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At the sitting of 11 December 1989 the President of the European Parliament 
announced that he had forwarded the motion for a resolution by Mr Collins and 
others on measures to improve the environment in Poland and Hungary, pursuant 
to Rule 45 of the Rules of Procedure, to the Committee on the Environment, 
Public Health and Consumer Protection as the committee responsible and to the 
Committee on Budgets and the Committee on External Economic Relations for their 
opinions. 

At its meeting of 9 November 1989 the Committee on the Environment, Public 
Health and Consumer Protection decided to draw up a report and appointed 
Mr Chanterie rapporteur. 

At its meetings of 10 June 1993, 20 July 1993 and 29 September 1993, the 
committee considered the draft report. 

At the last meeting it adopted the resolution unanimously. 

The following took part in the vote: Collins (chairman); Schleicher, Iversen and 
Amendola (vice-chairmen); Chanterie (rapporteur); Bj0rnvig, Ceci, Diez de Rivera 
Icaza, Heider, Kuhn, Morris (for Bombard), Oomen-Ruijten, Partsch, Pimenta, 
Raffin, Roth-Behrendt, Schwartzenberg, Scott-Hopkins, Staes, Valverde Lopez, 
Vanlerenberghe, Vertemati and Vittinghoff. 

The op1nion of the Committee on External Economic Relations is attached to this 
report; the Committee on Budgets decided not to deliver an opinion. 

The report was tabled on 30 November 1993. 

The deadline for tabling amendments will appear on the draft agenda for the 
part-session at which the report is to be considered. 
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A 

MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION 

Resolution on the environmental aspects of the PHARE programme in the Visegrad 
countries (Poland, the Czech Republic, Slovakia and Hungary) 

The European Parliament, 

having regard to the motion for a resolution by Mr Collins and others on 
measures to improve the environment in Poland and Hungary (B3-0468/89), 

- having regard to the report of the Committee on the Environment, Public Health 
and Consumer Protection and the opinion of the Committee on External Economic 
Relations (A3-0361/93), 

A. whereas the PHARE programme vests enormous power in the Commission and there 
is no parliamentary scrutiny of the use of Community funds, 

B. whereas tackling environmental problems in the countries receiving aid under 
the PHARE programme is a gigantic undertaking, in which the Community should 
play an important role to supplement bilateral aid and aid through the EIB, 
EBRD, World Bank and IMF, in view of European solidarity and the positive 
effects on the environment in the Community, 

C. whereas many environmental problems are international in character and 
European cooperation with countries receiving aid, inter alia through the 
European Environment Agency which is to be set up, is therefore of vital 
importance, 

D. whereas the number of countries receiving aid under the PHARE programme has 
lncreased substantially over a short period of time, the budget for the 
programme has been increased several times over and the number of areas of 
policy in which aid is provided has expanded greatly, 

In general, 

1. Takes the view that the selection of the projects accords with the 
priorities set by the Polish, Czech, Slovak and Hungarian Governments; 

2. Regrets the fact that the share of environmental expenditure within the 
PHARE programme has fallen alarmingly in recent years and calls for the 
originally stated intention of earmarking 25% for environmental expenditure 
to be complied with in the years ahead; 

3. Endorses the PHARE programme's aim of reducing the most serious sources of 
environmental pollution in the near future and, in the longer term, aiming 
to secure sustainable economic development and prevent pollution; 

4. Emphasizes that environmental interests should also be borne in mind in the 
agriculture, transport and energy sectors and stresses the importance of 
ecologically sound and organic farming; 

5. Stresses that exports of waste to non-OECD countries, including the 
countries receiving aid under the PHARE programme, should be banned; 
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6. Believes that nature conservation should be an important component of the 
PHARE programme and that cross-boundary nature parks deser~e support; 

7. Wishes 1 to 5% of the funds of the PHARE programme to be used for a small 
grants facility or 1 bistro facility 1 on which both the Commission and 
recipient countries can draw; 

8. Takes the view that funding of the PHARE programme should be increased 
substantially in the budget for 1994 and notably used for regional projects 
such as: 

the Integrated Environmental Programme for the Danube River Basin, 
the Regional Environmental Programme for the Black Sea, 
the Baltic Sea Integrated Programme, 
the Black Triangle, 
remote sensing and use of satellite data, 
Support for Public Participation and Awareness Building - Regional 
Environmental Centre in Budapest; 

9. Considers that an environmental impact assessment should be compulsory for 
all projects above a certain size, so as to prevent investment decisions 
from being taken which damage the environment excessively or cause 
environmental damage which can subsequently be remedied only by investing 
many times the original amount; 

10. Observes that unless there is an adequate response to criticism of the PHARE 
programme, bilateral aid will increasingly be advocated in preference to 
Community aid; 

11. Supports the GLOBE-EC organization which facilitates cooperation between 
Members of Parliament from the PHARE countries and Members of the European 
Parliament who are active in the field of environmental protection, and 
reaffirms in this connection its desire, as expressed in resolution A3-
0242/91, to form a network of Members of the European Parliament and of the 
national parliaments in the European continent and considers that this 
network (GLOBE-EUROPE) should also be able to receive financial backing from 
the PHARE funds; 

Recipient countries 

12. Considers it extremely important that recipient countries be involved from 
the start in the work of the European Environment Agency as soon as it 
becomes operational; 

13. Proposes very close cooperation with the parliaments of the recipient 
countries in setting up and evaluating the PHARE programme; 

14. Stresses that the authorities in the local area, NGOs and the project 
management involved in implementing projects should have a say in how a 
particular project is carried out; 

15. Calls on the Commission to ensure that recipient countries receive proper 
guarantees on the capital goods supplied to them; 

• 
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European Commission 
• 

16. Appreciates the difficulties experienced by the Commission in committing 
funds during the initial stage of PHARE, because of the as yet inadequate 
administrative structures in the recipient countries; 

17. Is fully aware that it is better for commitments to be given and payments 
made later but on a sound basis than quickly and unsatisfactorily; 

18. Calls on the Commission to streamline the internal procedures of the PHARE 
programme so that commitments can be entered into and payments made more 
quickly; 

19. Regrets the fact that virtually none of the funds available under the PHARE 
programme can be used for environmental investment and that as a rule only 
preparatory studies can be funded for projects which may be carried out 
later by the national governments, perhaps with the support of the EIB, 
EBRD, World Bank or other banks; 

20. Deplores the use of numerous consultants from Community countries, who are 
often too ignorant of situations and customs in the recipient countries; 
calls for the services of local consultants to be enlisted wherever 
possible, as they can, at a fraction of the cost of Western consultants, 
produce results better tailored to local conditions; 

21. Expresses its dissatisfaction at the fact that the Commission is pursuing 
its activities "outside tha Community in a very autonomous fashion and hardly 
ever consults Parliament, so that it is very difficult to monitor its policy 
in any way; 

22. Condemns the Commission for the lack of information and transparency 
regarding the evaluation of the first years of the PHARE programme; observes 
that it is unacceptable that the evaluation report for 1991 is still an 
internal Commission document; 

23. Urges the Commission not to confine exchanges of environmental experts to 
officials but to extend them to industry and NGOs; 

24. Condemns the Commission for spending ECU 50 million on pesticides which are 
banned in the Community; 

25. Calls for the PHARE Operational Service to be given a staff complement 
adequate to its duties and compatible with its desired level of 
effectiveness; takes the view that the Commission should pursue a flexible 
personnel policy for this purpose so that staff can more readily be 
transferred from one Directorate-General to another; 

26. Calls on the Commission to work out a legal basis for each part of the PHARE 
programme which provides more details of the objectives, resources and 
decision-making procedures than are given in the existing regulation on the 
PHARE programme; 

27. Calls for more rapid submission to the Council and Parliament of an 
assessment showing what the projects hitherto initiated have achieved, and 
wishes Parliament to be informed more rapidly; 

• 
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28. Welcomes the more programmed approach adopted by the Commission as a 
substitute for the original project-based approach; 

29. Instructs its President to forward this resolution to the Commission, 
Council, the governments of the Member States, the European Investment Bank, 
the European Bank for Reconstruction and Development, and the governments 
and parliaments of Poland, the Czech Republic, Slovakia and Hungary. 
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1. INTRODUCTION
1 

B 
EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 

1.1. PHARE is one of two EC programmes of aid to Central and East European 
Countries (CEEC}. It covers Poland, Hungary, the Czech and Slovak Republics, 
the Baltic States, Bulgaria, Albania, and the former Yugoslavia. The PHARE 
budget to date exceeds ECU 2 billion and extends to 11 CEECs (the other 
programme, Technical Assistance to the Commonwealth of Independent States or 
TACIS, deals with the Commonwealth of Independent States minus the Baltic 
states}. Safety of nuclear installations in the PHARE area falls under both the 
TACIS and PHARE programmes. 

1.2 In order to provide support to the process of economic and social reform 
in Central and Eastern Europe, the Council adopted Regulation (EEC} 
No. 3906/892 in December 1989 with the objective of providing Community aid to 
Poland and Hungary, hence the name PHARE (Poland-Hungary Aid for the 
Reconstruction of the Economy}. 

By Council Regulation (EEC} No. 2698/90 of 17 September 1990 the above 
regulation was amended to include Bulgaria and Romania, together with the then 
Czech and Slovak Federative Republic, the former German Democratic Republic, and 

1 
. 3 

the former Yugos av~a . . . 

The PHARE Council Regulation was amended again by Council Regulation 
No. 95/542/EEC to extend economic aid to Estonia, Lithuania, and Latvia4

• 

Since German reunification, the former German Democratic Republic has no longer 
been eligible. 

The PHARE assistance to the former Yugoslavia has been blocked since December 
1991 ; today·, for various reasons, this assistance is relevant only for Slovenia. 

The objective of PHARE is to provide systemic reform while the beneficiary 
countries change from planned to free market economies. 

The priority sectors to be supported are: agriculture, industry, investment, 
energy, training, environmental protection, trade and services. 

Since September 1990 up to 5% of the budget may be spent on humanitarian aid. 
This limit was reached by July 1991. 

For a description of the environmental situation in the countries concerned 
see the publications of the Research Department. 

2 OJ No. L 375, 23. 12. 19891 p .. 11 

3 OJ No. L 257, 21.9.1990, 1 p. 

4 Decision No. 95/542/EEC of 23 November 1992, OJ No. L 351, 2.12.1992, 
p. 29 
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Priority projects are agreed at the beginning of each year by the national 
authorities in the relevant beneficiary country in dialogue with the Commission. 
An overall indicative programme is set out. 

The sectoral programmes have clear policy reform objectives. All projects and 
programmes for which PHARE funds are solicited and approved must be submitted 
to the Commission by the competent authorities of the recipient country. 

The 1990 budget contained provision for ECU 500 million, 
the 1991 budget contained provision for ECU 785 million, 
the 1992 budget contained provision for ECU 1 billion. 

It should be noted that PHARE is only one of the funds made available for 
Central and Eastern Europe: other sources include the G-24 Group, World Bank, 
EIB and EBRD. Special attention must be paid to the duty of the Commission to 
coordinate G-24 assistance to Eastern Europe and to avoid duplication of effort. 

Fqr each PHARE Programme sector a Project Implementation Unit/Project Management 
Urlit is set up together with the national authority concerned (through the 
national coordinator), assisted by a team of consultants and the EC delegation 
in the recipient country. The PHARE Programme is administered by the PHARE 
Operational Service in DG I (External Relations) of the Commission which is 
managed by the PHARE Management Committee with representatives of each Member 
State (provided by the Permanent Representatives to the EC). 

The PHARE Operational Service consists of four sections: Section is 
responsible, inter alia, for transport, agriculture, the environment and food 
aid, Section 2 for the development bf the private sector, small and medium-sized 
enterprises, the development of banking, management training etc, Section 3 for 
social security, the labour market, the reform of the public sector and 
democratization, and Section 4 for financial affairs and control. Altogether, 
around 125 staff are currently working on the PHARE programme. 

1 .3. The EC's rapid and positive response to the dramatic political changes and 
resultant needs in CEECs was to establish the PHARE Programme in 1989. PHARE is 
only one of a number of G-24 aid programmes directed at supporting the , 
development of free market economies. Like the other G-24 programmes, the 
overall aim of PHARE is to support economic restructuring. PHARE has to a large 
extent been 'demand-driven' and responded to the needs of CEEC governments. 
These needs are elaborated jointly between the Community and CEECs and expressed 
in the form of 'National Indicative Programmes'. Environmental aid was an early 
CEEC priority and the PHARE Environmental Programme was introduced in 1990. In 
fact PHARE has provided the largest source (about 75%) of grant funding to the 
environmental sector in the CEECs during the last three years. 

1 .4. The environment in CEECs presents some stark contrasts: extensive 
wilderness areas containing much of Europe's biodiversity with unique habitats 
the last refuge of threatened species, together with some of the worst pollution 
anywhere in the world. In terms of environmental improvement CEECs have much to 
gain from well-targeted and well-managed aid programmes but they also have a 
great deal to lose from short-term measures designed to promote economic growth 
without regard for the environmental consequences. 

1 .5. Few projects, programmes and policies are environmentally neutral. It is 
inevitable that PHARE will have environmental impacts, some positive and some 
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negative, which have yet to be considered and addressed. This report aims to 
identify and analyze these impacts. 

I..,_ PHARE AND THE ENVIRONMENT 

2. 1. There are active PHARE environment programmes in Bulgaria, Hungary, 
Poland, the Slovak Republic, Romania, and the Baltic states. The former German 
Democratic Republic also has an environmental programme, which will not be 
renewed. Poland, Hungary and the Czech and Slovak republics have well-developed 
programmes of two to three years' duration. There is also a Regional 
Environmental Programme, which began in 1991 and covers transnational 
environmental problems including riparian and trans-boundary air pollution. 
Albania and Slovenia are· the only two countries which as yet have no 
environmental sector programme. 

2.2. In addition PHARE funds support programmes in other sectors which have an 
impact on the environment such as agriculture, transport, energy and industrial 
restructuring. 

2.3. By the end of 1992, ECU 254.2 million had been allocated to the 
environment sector of the PHARE Programme. Overall this represents 11% of the 
total PHARE budget. The percentage allocation has decreased over the course of 
the PHARE programme: irt 1990 the sector allocation was 21%, which dropped to 11% 
in 1991, and was 6% in 1992. Most of this money (63% or ECU 160 million) has 
been allocated to the four Visegrad countries - Poland, Hungary and the Czech 
and Slovak Republics. The remaining 89% of the budget is divided between the 
other sectoral programmes, as defined by each 'National Indicative Programme'. 

~ PHARE ENVIRONMENTAL PROJECTS 

3.1. The Commission of the European Communities (EC Commission) set up a new 
unit, the PHARE Operational Service (PHOS), at the Direct'orate-General for 
External Relations (DG I) to administer PHARE. The initial approach adopted by 
PHOS was project-based. This approach was used in all sectors to meet immediate 
and urgent needs in the countries concerned. Project lists were drawn up by the 
recipient countries and in consultation with PHOS, and final project lists were 
agreed. Environmental projects identified in the first phase of PHARE, in 1990 
(Phase 1 projects), tended to be in the areas of greatest need, such as: 

- pollution monitoring; 
- waste water treatment; 
- hazardous waste disposal; 
- nature conservation; 
- environmental education/training; 
- a~r pollution abatement. 

3.2. Since 1990 PHARE has funded over 300 projects in the environmental sector. 
Almost half of the environment budget (ECU 120 million) has been committed to 
Poland and Hungary. These projects should by now (1993) be showing results that 
can be used in the development of future programmes of environmental protection. 

3.3. The greatest financial commitment on projects has been in Poland 
(ECU 80 million) and it is here that PHARE might be expected to have the 
greatest positive environmental impact. However, during a visit to the European 
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Parliament in December 1992 by the Representatives of the Polish Parliamentary 
(Sejm) Environment Committee, many criticisms were made of western environmental 
aid generally, which included PHARE. These criticisms echo those which most 
frequently appear in press coverage of aid and loan programmes to CEECs (e.g. 
in recent reports on the European Bank for Reconstruction and Development, 
EBRD). The main points are briefly summarised below. 

3. 4. The end product of many PHARE-funded projects was studies or 'master 
plans' rather than action; funding was used to pay western consultants whilst 
existing CEEC expertise was not used; there appeared to be little improvement 
in the environmental situation as a consequence of aid; it was difficult to get 
information on PHARE-funded projects. 

3.5. On this last point it is worth noting that many Members of the European 
Parliament (MEPs) have also found it difficult to get detailed information on 
PHARE projects. Some of the criticisms made during the visit may turn out to be 
ill-informed but this is to be expected if information is not freely available. 

3.6. Three reasons can be advanced to explain the reported lack of 
environmental improvement (i.e. low positive environmental impact): 

3.6.1. The costs involved in tackling national pollution problems are much 
greater than the PHARE budget. For example, the cost of a single water treatment 
plant to serve a ~own between 30,000 and 50,000 inhabitants could be ECU 20-30 
million, i.e·. as large as the entire budget for Poland since 1990. Such costs 
have to be borne by the investment banks and private enterprises and cannot be 
met by aid programmes. PHARE has funded training programmes, pilot projects and 
feasibility studies which are increasingly being used as pre-investment studies 
by the investment banks such as the European Bank for Reconstruction and 
Development (EBRD). Unrealistically high expectations of the PHARE programme 
could be avoided if PHOS made information more freely available. External 
contributions, which include PHARE funds, to combating environmental problems 
account for only 5% of needs in Poland and Hungary, and 95% of the necessary 
funds have to be provided by the countries themselves. 

3.6.2. Money committed is not necessarily money spent; in fact some of the 1990 
budget committed to the environment has still not been spent in 1993, and most 
of the 1992 budget remains unspent. 

The court of Auditors' report on the financial year 1991 highlights the 
extremely 'low rate of implementation' (i.e. spending of funds committed) for 
the period 1990 to the end of 1992. Less than 21% of the money allocated to the 
environment had been spent in this period. 

Rates of implementation varied from country to country, ranging from 12% in 
Bulgaria to 30% in Hungary. For the Visegrad countries (Poland, Hungary, Czech 
and Slovak republics) the table below shows the proportions of the total funds 
committed since 1989 that were spent by 31 December 1991 (taken from Cou'rt of Aud1tors 

Report for 1991, ref.: OJ C 330 1992). 
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Total Total 
% spend environment sector spend all sectors 

Hungary 30% 36% 

former Czechoslovakia 20% 22% 

Poland 22% 32% 

In the Regional Env~ronmental Programme none of the ECU 22 million allocated had 
been spent by the end of 1991. 

In fact implementation rates for Poland and Hungary have increased markedly 
during the course of 1992, although some 1990 projects have still (in 1993) to 
be started in these countries. The separation of the Czech and Slovak Republics 
has seriously slowed down implementation of PHARE projects, PHARE programme 
coordination having been previously based in the former Czechoslovakian Federal 
Ministry of the Environment. 

In part, low implementation rates are a result of the continuing poli-tical 
instability of CEECs (as in the case of Czechoslovakia); they also result from 
the need to develop a CEEC infrastructure for dealing with foreign aid and 
investment capital. (It took many months before accounts in ECU could be opened 
in Poland and Hungary). This meant that a certain amount of institutional 
development and training had to take place before money could.be effectively 
(and accountably) spent. These problems are compounded by the Commission's 
apparent inability to provide adequate resources for PHOS to carry out all its 
responsibilities. · 

3.6.3. A recent external evaluation of PHARE environmental projects, initiated 
by PHOS, has shown that many of these projects have been successfully carried 
out, w~thin the guidelines given to the contractors (i.e. they have, on the 
whole, met the contract.terms of reference and been completed in time and to 
budget). However it seems that the main problems lie rather with the 'policy 
vacuum' in which tqey have been carried out. It is often not clear how the 
results of these projects will be used in the future, or by whom. 

For example, several projects have involved transferring west European Flue Gas 
Desulphurisation (FGD) technology to countries with severe air pollution 
problems, notably Poland, Hungary and the former Czechoslovakia. These projects 
appear to have been carried out without due consideration of the cost and 
affordability to CEEC governments and enterprises. 

Although the technology has been successfully transferred, it is arguable 
whether there is, or ever will be, a market for this relatively expensive 
technology. To be effective in alleviating pollution problems, FGD must be 
adopted by a significant number of the major polluters, e.g. national power 
generators. CEEC power generators simply cannot afford to do this (similar cost 
constraints have severely limited the use of FGD in the United Kingdom). 

In a similar way an overall policy framework is essential in the field of nature 
conservation, particularly in cases where protection necessitates intervention. 
Valuable CEEC wildlife habitats may have been damaged, for example in Hungary, 

See e.g. The Economist of 10.4.1993 
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because little consideration has been given to the time limits for implementing 
project recommendations. 

It is difficult, on the basis of present information, to say how typical such 
projects are. However, it is clear that even if projects are carried out well 
they will not have the· hoped for positive environmental impact, unless due 
thought is given to the future use of project results. 

3.6.4. This is a problem that has been recognised by PHOS and there has been a 
progressive move away from funding a series of projects to supporting programmes 
which will develop CEEC environmental policies and produce pre-investment 
studies (see 3. 6. 1. above). This approach is best developed in Poland ·in the 
PHARE 1991/1992 Environment Programmes. 

Nevertheless a substantial amount of PHARE money, the majority of the 1990 
budget, will have been invested: ECU 30 million in the former Czechoslovakia, 
ECU 25 million in Hungary, ECU 22 million in Poland and ECU 20 million in the 
former German Democratic Republic. 

Information on PHARE projects appears to be scattered {in CEEC Ministries, with 
EC Delegations and in Brussels with PHOS) and not readily available (see 3.5. 
above). 

_h ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT OF PHARE 

4.1. The funds allocated to the environmental sector, although large and 
greater than the EC's own LIFE Programme· {ECU 88 million per year), represent 
only 11% of the total PHARE budget. The environmental impact of the remaining 
89% is likely to be more significant. 

4.2. For example, in 1990, ECU 22 million was allocated to environmental 
protection projects in Poland. However, in the same year ECU 50 million was 
spent on supplying unspecified 'pesticides' to Polish farmers. Potentially, the 
adverse environmental effects of supplying pesticides within the agricultural 
sector could outweigh the benefits of the ECU 22 million provided by the 
environment programme {e.g. pollution of water supplies, contaminated 
groundwater). It is important that care is taken in supervising supply contracts 
given that tQere are reports of pesticides banned in the EC being used in CEECs 
(e.g. organochlorines in the former German Democratic Republic). 

4.3. Programmes and policies developed with PHARE funding (Se~ond Phase) will 
also have positive and negative environmental impacts. To return to the example 
of FGD, the G-24 have funded a number of projects on FGD technology transfer 
from Western Europe to CEECs. For example, bilateral programmes between Austria 
and the Czech and Slovak Republics; between Denmark and Poland; and between the 
United States of America and Poland have developed FGD projects. In addition, 
PHARE has funded FGD projects in Poland and Hungary. 

4.4. The intended result of such projects is to d~monstrate how the various FGD 
technologies can be used to produce cleaner effluents. However, this appears to 
be happening without due regard to the environment impacts of FGD. To achieve 
a significant reduction in air pollution, the Polish Ministry for the Protection 
of the Environment, Natural Resources and Forestry (MOSZNIL) has estimated that 
as many as 30 power stations may need FGD. Apart from the cost implications, 
much will depend on which FGD technology is chosen. Using wet limestone is a 
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favoured method in Poland. This requires daily supply of crushed limestone and 
daily disposal of the by-product, gypsum. It was originally envisaged that the 
gypsum might be sold to the building industry or for fertiliser production. 

4.5. Clearly the environmental impacts of FGD a're potentially large. They have 
been well documented in western Europe. Some of the most important issues are: 

- the mass extraction and processing of limestone (given that many limestone 
f6rmations in Europe are protected areas and high in biodiversity; e.g. a 
potential source of supply for power stations in Polish Silesia is the 
Ojcowski National Park); 

- transport of limestone and gypsum, and disposal of gypsum (given that supply 
to the building industry will almost certainly exceed demand). 

4.6. As identified above, the energy sector has significant impact on the 
environment. The urgent need for FGD technology has come from the use of fuels 
with high sulphur content (such as lignite) to generate power. It is clear that 
all policy decisions on power generation will have environmental impacts which 
should be assessed. 

4.7. External consultants have been contracted by PHOS to carry out 
environmental impact assessment of certain projects. However, PHOS has yet to 
undertake an environmental impact assessment of any PHARE funded project, let 
alone programmes or policies. Indeed, there appears to be no mechanism to 
achieve th~s within PHOS. This is inconsistent with the move in Western Europe 
towards the greater integration of environmental considerations into all levels 
and areas of policy. This policy is outlined in the Community's Fifth 
Environmental Action Plan and Agenda 21 to which the Community is committed. 

~ COORDINATION 

5.1. Two issues will be considered in this section: the role of the Commission 
in the overall coordination of G-24 aid and investment programmes and the need 
for internal coordination within and bebo~een the various Commission services. 

5.2. Coordination is vital to achieve efficient use of resources, to avoid 
duplication of effort, to ensure consistency of approach and to avoid confusion 
in the recipient countries. The example of FGD given above illustrates the 
potential for duplication and possible confusion. 

5.3. In its report for the financial year 1991, the Court of Auditors 
criticised the Commission'·s failure to coordinate G-24 assistance. Although the 
Court had already stressed the importance of coordination in its two previous 
annual reports it saw no real progress in this area and called upon the 
Commission to allocate the resources necessary to undertake this task. Even 
coordination with the EC Member States was found to be inadequate. 

5.4. In one of the most recent CEECs to receive PHARE funds, Albania, at least 
5 major studies which have environmental implications have been carried out by 
the World Bank, EBRD, Commission and United Nations over the last six months. 
Many elements of these overlap and it is essential to provide mechanisms 
ensuring the coordination of future actions that may result from these studies. 
The case for coordinating programmes and assessing the environmental impacts of 
western aid and investment is particularly strong in Albania. This is a poor 
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country, ecologically rich, with fragile ecosystems, and it has few investment 
opportunities apart from mass tourism. 

5.5. In terms of assessing environmental impacts of projects and programmes it 
has proved difficult to find evidence of coordination between PHOS units, e.g. 
between the unit administering environment programmes and those responsible for 
agriculture and energy. There also appears to be little coordination between 
PHOS and the various Directorates-General active in CEEC programmes. · 

5.6. The Commission is undertaking a number of separate actions in CEECs. With 
a coordinated, horizontal approach they could interact and reinforce each other. 
Environmental initiatives are being taken in: 

- ECOS and OUVERTURE - regional programmes funded and managed by DG XVI 
(Regional Policy); 

- research projects funded by DGs XII (Research), XIII (Telecommunications and 
Informatics) and XVII (Energy); 

- the LIFE programme administered by DG XI (Environment) which has technical 
assistance funds for environmental protection in CEECs; 

- the CORINE programme and the European Environment Agency Task Force also have 
strong links with CEECs (the extension of CORINE to CEECs was funded by 
PHARE); 

- TEMPUS, which although funded by PHARE is managed by the Task Force on Human 
Resources (TEMPUS could be used to provide the environmental education and 
training programmes needed to underpin PHARE Phase I~ programmes); 

- and finally DG XXIII (Small and Medium-sized Enterprises and Tourism) has 
funds available to sponsor projects in CEEC tourism. 

5.7. What is clear from this long list of Community-sponsored activity is that 
these initiatives should be coordinated - each has a potential impact on the 
environment, and a horizontal approach is essential to evaluate these impacts. 

Q_,_ RESOURCES 

6.1. Many of the findings so far, reinforced by the external sources cited in 
this report, suggest that the administration of programmes of EC aid to CEECs 
are under-resourced. For example in 1990 and 1991 only one PHOS staff member 
was responsible for managing an ECU 191 million PHARE environment budget in five 
separate CEECs .. By 1993, the Environment Unit in PHOS had increased to five 
people. However, the·political constraints placed on the Community budget by the 
Member States make the appointment of new staff difficult. In such cases extra 
staff tend to be appointed on temporary contracts, which may or may not be 
renewed. • 
6.2. In a working document concerning the staffing situation in DG XI and in 
the Consumer Policy Service submitted to the Environment Committee ( PE 156.269), 
the rapporteur, Mr Muntingh, described a similar situation in these services. 
Like DG XI, the ~:;nvironment unit in PHOS is over-extended, dependent on 
temporary staff, and does not appear to be in a position to take on the extra 
tasks involved in assessing the environmental impacts of all other sectors 
within PHARE. 

6. 3. In terms of technical expertise this task should rightly be taken on 
within the Commission by DG XI. However, for the reasons described by 
Mr Muntingh, this is not possible. The issue thus appears to be one of 
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resources. Adequate evaluation, project management, development of assessment 
procedures, prov~s~on of information to meet the demands of increased 
transparency and coordination of activities will all depend on extra staff and 
resources being made available. 

~ GENERAL CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

7.1. In general, information on the implementation of PHARE funded activities 
is very difficult to get. Such information as exists is distributed between the 
PHARE Project Implementation Units established in the relevant CEEC institutions 
(e.g. Ministries of Environment and Agriculture), the Commission's Delegations 
in the CEECs, and various Commission DGs. Easily obtainable and reliable 
information is a prerequisite for the exercise of democratic scrutiny of 
Community aid programmes to CEECs. This is necessary to establish that aid given 
by the EC conforms to EC policies and does not result in environmental damage. 
It is therefore suggested that comprehensive.project data be made available to 
the European and CEEC Parliaments. 

7.2. The Court of Auditors' report for 1991 criticised the Commission's lack 
of evaluation of the PHARE programme. This is no longer true of the PHARE 
Environment Programme. PHOS has engaged external consultants to evaluate 
projects in the environment sector. This is a'necessary and welcome' start to the 
process of environmental evaluation. Unfortunately,· other sectors of PHARE have 
not yet been evaluated and this is obviously a priority if effective assessment 
of the environmental impacts of the other projects is to be undertaken. 

7.3. A major recommendation of this report is that PHOS should develop the 
necessary structures and procedures by which the potential environmental impacts 
of projects and programmes can be screened before, and monitored after, 
implementation. Such impact assessments should be carried out as a matter of 
routine, preferably in conjunction with DG XI. 

7. 4. Given the diversity and complexity of the many Community and G-24 
programmes in CEECs it is suggested that the Commission adopt a horizontal and 
integrated approach in order to coordinate CE~C environmental activities. 

7. 5. The EC has concluded in the Fifth Enviro'nmental Action Plan that effective 
environmental pr:otection can only be achieved by integrating environmental 
considerations into all sectors of economic activity. Similar considerations 
must be applied to Community aid and investment for the economic restructuring 
of CEECs. The necessary resources should be made available to the Commission in 
order to achieve this goal . 

• 
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II PROJECTS 1990 AND 1991 II 
POLAND 1990 

1. Sectoral Import Programme for Plant Protection Products 
2. Environmental Protection Programme 
3. Basic Technical Assistance Programme for the 

Privatization Agency 
4. Sectoral Import Programme for Animal Feed 

and Animal Feed Additives 
5. Sectoral Import and Technical Assistance 

Programme for SMEs 
6. Establishment of Lines of Credit for Imports of Agricultural 

Equipment and Equipment for the Food Industry 
7. Programme for Assistance Developing Statistical Systems 
8. Programme for Assistance for Industrial Restructuring 
9. Programme for the Development of Foreign Trade Infrastructure 
10. Programme for Equity Investments in Private Enterprises 
11. Programme for the Development of Rural Telecommunications 
12. Programme of Assistance in the Field of Vocational Education 

and Training 

Poland 1990 

POLAND 1991 

1. Modernization of Telecommunication Equipment 
2. Enterprise Restructuring, Privatisation and Demonopolisation 
3. Agricultural and Rural Development 

-4. Municipal Development and Training 
5. Environmental Sector Programme 
6. Financial Sector Development 
7. Technical Assistance to the Transport Sector 
8. Environmental Sector Programme 
9. Advisory Support for Energy Sector Reforms 
10. SME Development in the Private Sector 
11. Health Reform Programme 
12. Civic Dialogue Support Programme 
13. Environmental Sector Programme 
14. Private Sector Development 
15. Public Administration Reforms 
16. Socio-Economic Development in Poland 
17. Upgrading Education and Training in Poland 
18. Support for Reform of the Health Care System 

Poland 1991 

ANNEX 1 

MECU 

50.0 
22.0 

9.0 

20.0 

25.0 

30.0 
1.5 
4.0 
8.5 
2.0 
6.0 

2.8 

180.8 

5.0 
50.0 
17.0 
3.5 

30.0 
16.0 
2.0 
5.0 
3.0 
6.0 

20.0 
3.0 
5.0 
6.0 
4.0 

18.0 
1.0 

20.0 

142.5 
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MECU 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA 1990 

1. Environmental Protection Programme 30.0 

CSFR 1990 30.0 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA 1991 

1. General Technical Assistance Facility 
2. Technical Assistance for the Reorganisation of CSFR Telecoms 

20.0 
6.0 

20.0 
25.0 

3. Small and Medium Sized Enterprises 
4. Aid to the Energy Sector 
5. Privatisation and restructuring of State Enterprises in 

Czech and Slovak Federative Republic 
6. Regional Nuclear Safety Programme Phase 
7. Environmental Protection 
8. Labour Market Development 

CSFR 1991 

HUNGARY 1990 

19.0 
3.5 
5.0 

15.0 

113.5 

1. Environmental Protection Programme 25.0 
2. Community Participation in the Regional Environment Centre 

in Budapest 2.0 
3. Modernisation of the Financial System 5.0 
4. Programme for the Development of Private Farming 20.0 
5. Basic Technical Assistance Programme for the Privatisation Agency 5.0 
6. Programme of Assistance for SMEs 21.0 
7. Sectoral Modernization Programme for Research Infrastructure 3.0 
8. Programme for the Upgrading of Higher Education 3.0 
9. Sectoral Programme for the Modernisation of the 

Infrastructure for Foreign Trade 1.3 
10. Programme for the Development and Reform of Vocational Education 1.5 
11. Programme for the Promotion of Local Community Development 

and Social Welfare 3.0 

HUNG~Y 1990 

HUNGARY 1991 

1. National Firm Registration and Information System 
2. Sectoral Programme for the Modernisation of the 

Infrastructure for Foreign Trade 
3. Enterprise Restructuring and Privatisation 
4. Restructuring of Agriculture 
5. Restructuring of the Energy Sector 
6. Environmental Protection Phase 
7. Small and Medium Sized Enterprises 
8. Customs Computerisation 
9. Research and Development Programme_ 
10. Trade Development and Investment 
11. Technical Assistance for the Transport Sector 
12. Financial Sector Development Programme 
13. Hungarian Statistical Information System 

HUNGARY 1991 
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1.5 

1.3 
40.0 
13.0 
5.0 

10. 0' 
3.5 
8.0 
5.0 
5.0 
2.0 
9.0 
9.0 

112.3 
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II PHARE ENVIRONMENT~n P!~RAMMES 1990 - 1992 ~ 

Country 1190 1991 1992 1990-1992 

Bulgaria 3,5 7 5 7,5 18 5 

Czechoslovakia 30 0 5 0 - 35,0 

Hungary 25,0 10,0 10,0 45,0 

Poland 22 0 35 0 + 5,0 18,0 80,0 

Ex-DDR 20,0 - - 20 0 

Romania - 2,0 5,0 7,0 

Estonia - - 0,3 0,3 

Lithuania - - 0,2 0,2 

Latvia - - 0,2 0,2 

Regional 1 2,02 20,0 16,0 + 10, o3 A8, 0 

Total 102,5 84,5 67,2 254,2 

Percentage of total 20,5 \ 10,7 \ 6,3 \ 11 \ 
PHARE Budget 

1 The Regional Environmental Programmes for 1991 and 1992 include: 

2 

3 

* Integrated Environmental Programme for the Danube River 
* Integrated Environmental Programmes for the Black Sea and the 

Baltic Sea 
* Programme for the rehabilitation of the Black Triangle 
* Extension of the CORINE Methodologies 
* Remote Sensing (Basically the extension of the MARS Programme) 
* Research Programme for Air and Health (Partly managed by DG 

XII) 
* Support for the elaboration of the State of the Environment 

Report for Europe 
* Support for the Regional Environmental Centre in Budapest 

Support for the Regional Environmental Centre for Central and Eastern Europe 
in 1990 and 1991. 

Support for the implementation of an Environmental Action Programme for Europe 
(Dobris follow up) 
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L I S T OF PROJECTS 

P/IG£ l 

l c__Pro~j-ect: __ IRe::ipient 1 Title ~~ IPro) CXlst.l carL \ ~f. --------------------------- (tn·~ l {in:~-i. (in=t; 
f-lliCMr 

II.~ 

1. 1Ur Po1luti.oo O::nt.rol 
CE9103JCOJ M::der:ni:Lat.it:xl of tre ani.ssi.on rronitorirq 

netJ..ork 
C£91033100 H::derni.z.at.it:xl of tre air quality 

rroni.torirq net:o..ork 
C£91033200 l'cderni.%at.it:xl of tie retw:>dc. registering 

backgl:tiln:l air p:>lluti.on 
C£91033300 catalyzer pco;x:ame 
C£91034200 study for s:l2 emission reduction at 

3 fO...et" stations 
a:91045500 l'.ssistance to tie Irrple:tentation of 

fllrgary. s air p:>lluti.on strate:;Jy 

C£91055100 Stall-scale catalyzer field tests 

CE910S5200 Hast.er Plan for an envi.rornentally 
frierdly p.lblic t.ransp::>rt syst.e'll in tie 

inner city of~ 
CE910SSJOO Cl:xlt..inlatial- of ITClClernization of 

ani.ssial rroni.torirg systEm 

CE910S5400 OJ\t.iruati.c:o of ITClClernization of atbient 
air rrc:nitorirg systEm : 

C£'92004900 Darcnstration pro:Jrall for e:rer:gy ~ 
ti.c:o f = straw an:! \o.OOd "" 

CE9200SCOO EnviJ:cnTental audit for tre ~ian 
'l'anrecy i.n::i1stry 

CE92006400 }lqreetent cx::o::er:nirq tte exc::han:;le of 
Oli:::U! ~"'1:iata an:1 estab1ishtertt 

a:92031600 Air Pollutial M:::nitorirq Station for tre 
City of Budapest 

a:92031&X.l Q:::oversial to Wal fuel for Debrecen 
transp:>rt o::rrpany 

CE92032100 Clean diesel.b.lses for tre city of 

~ 
a:92115200 Erergy/Envi.ronrent 
CE92U3200 1-\Jn;ja.ry Electricity Board (~) 
a:92U3400 ILrqa.t:y Electriciy Board (MVI{I') 

c:E93045100 t'\.micipality an:! Feasibility by JIO. 
CE93045400 Peq..lest for loan aid 

2. Envi.tomental Policy Elab::>ration 
C£91032700 ~ arrl grasslan::ls pr:ocect.ion stu::ly 

C£91045600 ~ Envi.romental. er::U::atioo & 

~ & Goverment envi..romental. 
~ capabilities 

C£91054200 New Focmal Law 00 Envirom-enta.l. 
Protect:ioo 

C'£91054300 1.e;Ja1 departnent of ICIM 

C£91054400 Technical l'.ssistance to tre Elab::>ration 
of tie New Basic Ehvi.rornent Protection 
Law 

Ex:: 

Ex:: 

Ex:: 

Ex:: 

EC 

DEl+lAAI< 

DEl+lAAI< 
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1.900 

1.950 

0.500 

0.725 

0.200 

4.200 

0.500 
0.200 

1.900 

1.700 

0.009 

0.013 

0.173 

0.076 

167.808 
lSO.CXX) 

lOO.CXX) 

0.190 
1.600 

0.050 

0.600 
0.200 

1.900 

1.950 

0.500 

0. 725 
0.200 

4.200 

0.500 
0.200 

1.900 

1.700 

0.211 

0.065 

0.013 

0.173 

0.076 

112.371 
lS.CXX) 

35.000 

58.578 

0.190 
1.600 

b.OSO 

0.600 
0.200 

l.9<X 

1.95( 

o.scx: 

0. 725 
0.200 

0.200 

1.900 

1.700 

0.211 

0.065 

0.01.3, 

O.l7Ji 

i 0.0761 
I 

0.190 

0.600 
0.200 
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L I S T OF PROJECTS 

PPGE 2 

I Project 1:-Pec---ip=i.ent.~-/-T-itl_e _____________ ,_D:lno __ r ___ l Proj. Cl:lstl D::xl.Cbot.r ., ~ G;:ancsl 
_Pe_f_.__ {in MEX:lJ ) {in~f!B:u ) ..J.in' HEX:lJ \ 
~ 

C£91054700 Int.rc:rl.Jcticn of Envirttrrental O"oar9es in 
li.lrl:}ary 

dE9105SCXXJ Draftirq New Air Ll;gislatic:o 
CE92033CXXI m .inpl.erentation SIJHXlrt pco;p:ame 

3. Env. Protectic:o J\ctivities 
CE91054100 CEntral Envi..r:trrrent Prot:ectic:n F\u'rl 

C£91055600 Develc:prent of r&t Q:rrprehensive I..egis

laticn en Nature O::oservati.on 

C£91055700 St:u:ly en Ea::l 'I'curisn in Naticnal Parks 

ard en Zcni.rq 

CE910558(X) Ptcgr:arne far the Protec:tic:o of the 
Creat &tst:ard 

C£91056000 Slq:ply of equiprent to the SOrt:x;Jy Nature 
~ticn Otganisation 

C£92031900 Environrent:.a.l Assessrent of t.re D:lrorq 
Pegi.cn 

C£93044900 1lt::ceptance of t.ra.irees by JICP. 

CE9304SCXXJ 11t::ceptance of tra.i.nses by JICP. 

4. Env. Resea.rch/Info@:lucation 
C£91032400 Establi.shtent of a regicoal intE9rating 

rronitoring systa11 

C£91032800 Env,ironrent:.a.l edlcatic:o an::! trai..nirg 
study 

C£91032900 Envirorrrental edlcatic:o an::! tra.i.ni.~ 

exchan;le px:cgrame 
C£91033900 n-ezmll water res::=:-ces _study 

C£91054500 Envircxlrent:.al Edlcatic:o Mrl Training 

Exchan;le Ptcgcame 
C£91054600 Pbst-Grad.late Envircnrent.al Tra.ini.rq 

Progx:aune 

C£91054800 The K:l}l ard Public 1lwareness/Info0'1\9.ticn 
C£91054900 Public llwareress study To..lrs 
CE91055900 Publication of a Natic:nal. Nature 

~ticn Atlas 

CE9200J100 Dooati.cn to the Pegicoal Enviromental 

Center for Central an::! Eastern furope 
in Bl.x:laf.est 

C£92031700 Fund far Hurqari.an officials 
CE92032CXX> Fbst-graduate edlcation in envi..rcnre:ntal 

law 

5. Waste Kmagenent/Disp?sal 
C£91034600 uwradio;r Miskolc sewage treat:rrent plant 
C£9104000:> Incineration of Wastes with high ha.lo:;e-

nic ccntent: in H.idas ~ 

C£91040900 M::derni.zaticn of Galvanic Technology to 
minimize Waste Prcd.lct.icn arxi enhance 
water recycling 

C£91045400 Develc:prent an::! llrplarentatic:o of a na
tional p::>licy for rrunicipal solid waste 

C£91047500 The st:uc1y on the 1'\Jnicipal Solid Waste 
HanagaTent in &ldap:!:St 
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0.100 

0.200 
0.192' 

0.050 

0.250 

0.130 

0.060 

0.231 

0.280 

0.250 

0.250 

0.700 
0.200 

0.350 

0.070 
0.020 
0.060 

0.022 
0.044 

0.360 
43.172 

5.054 

2.000 

0.032 

0.100 

0.200 
0.188 

0.050 
0.200 

0.250 

0.130 

0.060 

0.231 

0.110 

0.250 

0.250 

0.600 
0.200 

0.350 

0.070 
0.020 
0.060 

0.125 

0.022 
0.044 

0.360 

2.CXX> 

0.032 

0.1001 

0.188 

0.200 

0.250 

0.130 

0.060 

0.231 

0.250 

0.600 
0.200 

0.350 

0.070 
0.020 
0.060 

0.1251 

I 
0.0221 
0.044 

0.360 

0.032 
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!., I S T 0 f' PROJECTS 

P/>CE 3 

l'Elcipient I Title D:x'lor D:::n. Cl:nt.r. . Crancsl ! in MEX:lJ. { {lll ~) HUN.:'JI..RY' 

CE91051200 Feasibility Study crt t:re M:x:lernizaticrt SWI"''ZERRJ\M) 0.182 0.182 0.182! of Galvanic Tec:hrolcgy to mi..ni.rnUe Waste 
Pr:od.Jc'-....ial & enllan::e Waste Recycl.irq 

CE91051.300 O:up:e.'·eusive st:u:1y crt haz.arO::::us waste swr:t'ZE:RIJIKI 0.393 0.393 0.393 rranac;erent in f-l.lrgary 
CE91051400 Feasibility St:Lrly of t:re Ircineration of ~ 0.152 0.152 0.152 

Wastes with high Halo;>enic OXtt.ent in 

I CARE 

CE91055500 Hast:er Plan Study crt l-UU.cipa.l SOlid EC 0.500 0.500 0.5001 Waste 
I CE92004700 HazarcbJs ..aste t.reab'rent in ~a DEN-MK 0.310 0.310/ 
I in~ 
I CE92004800 Waste rranagarent in Hiskolc DENW'll< 0.111 0.1111 CE92009400 Intro::ix:ticrt of Basel a::nventicrt ~ 0.045 0.045 0.0451 

6. Water Polluti.cn O:lntrol I 
I CE91033600 H:::.nitori..rq of water quality EC 0.820 0.820 0.8201 

CE9103J800 Gr:o.m::J..ater p:>lluti.cn study EC 0.500 0.500 o.500i 
CE91034100 Invent:or:y of gro..url.later p:>lluticrt EC 1.300 1.300 1.3001 sa.m::es 

I CE92005100 Waste water t.reatnent ard waste DEN-MK 0.219 0.219! 
incinerat.i.al in Szeged I 

' CE92014700 Policy analysis of t:re water ~ NE"'HER!HDs 0.251 0.251 0.251i 
' in tre Gerenc area ard its environrent 

7. Others ·• 
CE91032500 Protecticrt of caves ard spr.l..l"'gS of EC 1.200 l.CXXl 

~ I &Jdat:est 
CE91032600 Estab1i.shrent of Ferto ~ake National EC 2.500 1. 400 1.4001 

Park 
i CE91033400 Karas Oxb:::w rehabilitati.cn EC 0.820 0.820 0.8201 

CE910JJSOO Silt ~i..rq ard reed harvesti..rq at EC 0.953 0.953 0.9531 
Lake Balaton ard Lake Velenoe 

CE91033700 Hydrotetric noni.tori..rq systat1 EC 0.500 0.500 0.5001 
CE91034500 Taurus rut:t:er erergy savi..rqs project EC 1.930 1.130 
CE91045300 Strergthen.i.rx of Nature O::::oservati.cn EC 1.000 1.000 
~ 

CE91067400 Gas ard oil t..ra.ini.ng c::AN1>DA 
CE92004600 Systen for rreasurarent of roi.se ard D~ 0.188 0.188 

vibraticrt in~ 
CE92030400 stichti.rq Milieukcnt:akt COst-furq:a 1991 NE'IHERIJI.NDS 0.051 0.051 0.051 

H.lrqary 
CE92030700 stichti.rq Milieukcnt:akt COst-furq:a 1992 NE:'IHrni.ANDS 0.054 0.054 0.054 

1-h.lrqa.ty 
CE92031500 Detenninative roil investigation at tre NE:'IHrni.ANDS 0.199 0.199 0.199' 

Metal1ocherni.a site ard ~ 
&x:l.afest, ~ 

CE92033100 Ra;Jional Envi..rcorent.a.l. CEnter NE:rnERI.ANos 0.650 0.650 
CE92111400 Ra;Jional project developrent AUS'TR.IA 0.173 0.173 0.173 
CE93039100 O::nsult.ancy in Environrental Law ~ 0.226 0.221 0.221 
CE93045300 Peq.JeSt: for loan aid· JAPAN 8.008 
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L I S T 0 F PROJECTS 

Pl'GE 4 

l
Pro)ect !Recipient: 1 Title ID::x'ot" IProj. Cbstl Don.CCntr., Grants! 

Ref. ------------=---------_____ (in HEOJ 1 (in HEXlJ 1 tin ~ ) 1 

'l017\L II. EW'IFO+!ENr 502.320 264.934 24.1371 
i 
I 

! 
'l017\L fU.G1>.R:{ 502.320 264.934 24.1371 

! 

TC7r1U. GENERAL 502.320 264.934 24.137 
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L r S T 0 F PROJECTS 

PPGE 1 

Recipient I Title ,LOn~ Den. COnt.::. Cz:ants! 
(in HECU \ ('in"·HroJ ) 

~ 

II. EN\fiFO'MN1' 

1. A.Lr Poll~ioo O::rl'"...rol 
Cf.91038100 Pedlctioo of SJ2 Erni.ssi.cns by usi.ng the ~ 0.249 0.125 0.125 

El.s::lrb prcx:ess 
C£91038200 lrlt..raiJct;ioo of rrcxti.tori.ng of volatile ~ 0.025 0.025 0.025 

organic c:arp::mrls an:l heavy rretals in 
the aO!OS'[:t'ere 

C£91047800 1re Feasibility Study on Flue Gas J1l..PNI 
Desulfh.lrl.Sation fo~ the Melnik PI::N.er 
Station 

I C£91079400 N:>vaky Po..er Station AUS'TR.IA 5.403 
C£9200300) ~ sav.i.n;Js in Slovakia, -n-e Brundt- D~ 0.084 0.084i 

land toNn o:n::ept" 
C£92003200 cro-free t.echrolcqies in the refrigera- D~ 0.098 0.098J 

tor sector 

0.0621 
C£92003300 Erergy sav.i.n;Js in the ha.!si.ng secto~, D~ 0.062 

Tatar. ! 
I C£92003400 Feasibility study for c:crrbire:l p.er- • D~ 0.102 0.102! 

reatirq plant on biaress I 
I C£92003600 District reat plannin;J in ~ D~ 0.140 0.1401 

Bol"eni..a. ·. I 0."92003700 Recyclirq of organic oolvent.s at. tanks D~ 0.115 O.llSI 
and tank trucks ..... 

0.0741 
C£92003800 Transfer of the water 9Lass p::Mder 0~ 0.074 
' process to the fam::!ries in the CSFR. 

I CE92004000 Peructioo of air pollution and waste D~ 0.211 0.211! 
manaqerent in Decin i 

C£92004100 catalytic a:nb.lst.ioo of organic oolvents D~ 0.407 0.407 
CE92096500 Emission rreasurarent. pto;JLame in l'Ost AUS'TR.IA 0.064 0.032 0.032 

area 

rn:l2096600 Emission rreasurarents in Ch:rrutov area. AUS'TR.IA 0.059 0.030 0.030 
0."92107600 Projet de o::nt..role de la poll~ion ~ 0.122 0.122 

atn"l::5pl"eri.que 
rn:l2114600 Po..er and Envirornent:.al. Irrprovarent WB 69.034 184.289 
cr'92114700 Seo::nd Po..er and Envi.rornental Irrprove- WB 92.151 112.371 

rrerrt: Project 
CE93045800 fleqJest fo~ loan aid J1l..PNI 92.686 

2. Envi.roment.al PoliS( Elaboc-at.ion 
CF91069600 Cl::::q:eratioo on envi.r:omental laws. o~· 0.079 
CF92002800 Cl::::q:eratioo on envi.rcnrental laws D~ 0.079 0.079 
CF92003900 Ecx:n::mi.c instn.rrent.s as tcx:>ls ·:for D~ 0.175 0.175 

envi.rc:nrental prot.ection in econ::mics 
in transition. 

C£92049900 Envi.rc:nrental legislation UK 0.033 
CF92113700 Envi.rc:nrental Master Plan fo~ r.brthern ~ 0.249 0.249 0.249 

8d-enia 
C£92114900 Hanagerent of Protected Areas WB 3.221 3.221 
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L I S T 

RecipLent I TLtle 

CE9304a:ro Erergy and Envi.rc:nrent II I Bt-o.n Cba.l 

3. Env. Protecti..oo Activities 
CE91034700 OANUBINI I..o.lland Cro.incWat.er m::del 
CE91034Enl 1't:D<icx:>lcgical cent...'"e, ?a.rti.lbice 
CE9103sax:l Eq..li.prent for noni.tor~ fcxxl quality 
CE91037600 Fe:!eral Cl:mnittee for the Envi.tt::ntent. 
CE91048100 Prot:.a::ticn of Forests 

CE91048600 FaTot.e Sensirq 1-li.ssion 
CE91048700 Cl:q::eraticxl Pt01J:ame 

CE91049<XX) Peclanati..oo of Hi..ne:1 Lards Study -

Preparaticxl of t:.etms of reference 
CE91049200 Reclanati..oo of Hi..ne:1 Lards Study 

CE9105080.J Pehabilitation of forestland Jeseniky 
CE91050000 Forest. Trai.ni.rg Pl:cgrame 

CE9105lcx:xJ Pehabilitaticxl of Forestland SUrava, 
Slavkovsky Les and Jelsava I.J.Jbenik 

CE91072500 Prcrrot:.ioo of Ecolcgical Process in 
Pgriotiture 

CE92114800 Envi..r:t:lrrrent Proje:::t I 

CE92llsax:l flgjuct.icxl of Oz.coe Depletirq SUbstances 
CE92115100 Joint Enviromental Study 

CE9.3045600 ~of t.rai..nees by JICA 

4. Env. F1esearch/Info/Education 
CE91034900 Eo::lt.cDd.oolcgical Centre, Bratisla~ 
CE91035400 Waste sector study 

or 

CE91035600 License for pro::Uction of a..i..r filters 1-
CE91037400 W:lrksh:::Jp on Pollution in O;trawa Psgion 
CE91037500 W:lrksh:Jp 

CE91038JCO Erergy savirqs preparatioo of a catalo
gue on t:.echrolcgy 

CE91043100 Part:icipatioo in first ];ha.se of CSFR 

Joint Envirc:nrerrt: Study 

CE91044100 Study of env. prct>lans of l'brth 8ohemi.a 

CE91044200 Est<lbli..shrent of Irrl..istry ard Cooserva
tioo 1'\ssociati..oo in Bratislava 

CE91072100 Trainirq ard Research l1l forest eoolcgy 
C£91072600 Preparatioo Study on /otmicipal Services 

5. Waste ~/Di.smsal. 
CE91035100 Infooratioo centre for hazarcb.ls ~ 
CE91035200 Basic ergireerirq services for haz.arcb..ls 

...aste disp::lSal.. centre, O;trawa 

CE91035300 Basic ergireerirq services for ha.zard::Jus 
...aste _ inc i.nerator, Sala 

CE9103580J Sll.ldge disp::lSal. of Prague 5eo1aqe 

treat:Jrent: plant: 
c:£91037700 ~ ~t.er systars 

CE91037800 Waste ~t by sere::! nickel 
melters 

CE91037900 Filtratioo of Ird.tst.rial Wast:.e,.!at.er 

CE91043200 Study of Kilovice haz.ard:.:)Js -...aste site 

PROJECTS 

USA 

UK 

UK 
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0.021 

2.400 
l.OOJ 
0.500 
0.784 

0.324 
0.017 
1.132 

0.113 

69.034 

1.100 
~.OOJ 

0.062 
0.062 
0.031 

0.017 
0.040 

0.501 

l.OOJ 

2.300 

1.500 

1.500 

0.075 
0.087 

0.062 

PJ>CE 2 

D::n. Cbnt.r. 
(in MEX:X1 \ 

0.018 

2.400 
l.OOJ 
0.500 
0.032 

0.017 

112.371 
2.847 

1.100 
l.CXXl 

0.062 
0.062 
0.031 

0.017 
0.040 

l.CXXl 

2.300 

1.500 

1.500 

0.075 
0.087 

36.905 

Crant.sj 
(in HEl:lJ, >'1 

0.0181 

2.400 
1.00J 
0.500 
0.032 

0.017 

I 

i 
2.847! 

1.100 
l.CXXJ 

I 
I 

I 
0.0621 
0.0621 
0.031! 

I 
\ 

I 
I 

0.0171 
0.040i 

! 

l.CXXJ! 

1.5001 

1.5001 

0.075, 
0.087 1 

0.062! 
36.905 
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L I S T 0 F PROJECTS 

PJ>GE 3 

IP=jtd: IRecLpLent I Title ~~r I Proj • Q:$t I D:n.Q:otr ., Grants~ . Ref. 
(in MECU ) (in Mro1 ) (in ,.mj·) 

~ 

C£'31043300 01abarovic:e hazarcb-Js ..aste site USA 
---., 

0.22.3 0.223 C£'31050300 M.micipal se,..ege t.reatrtent SWEDEN 0.514 0.514 0.514 C£'31050500 Inoera.t..icn of ha:z.arcb.Js -.estes at Hartin ~ 0.057 0.057 0.057 C£'31050600 Envircment:al irrpact assessn:m of SWIT'ZERU\1'4) 0.074 0.074 0.074 hazarcbJ.s wastes at Martin 
C£'31050700 Integrate1 waste managarent study for ~ 0.057 0.057 0.057 ti-e regia1s of .L.i..berec Jablonec, Novy 

Jicin, Trine:: and strazs1<e 
CE91051100 Fbcnat.icn of Sj;a::ialists for Lab:>ratory SWITZERLJIM) 0.017 0.017 0.017 

Analysis of Ha..zarcbJs wastes 
CE9105.38CXJ Haz.arcbJs Waste In::irerat.icn AI.JSI'RIA. 2.983 2. 98.3 2.983 CE92002900 Waste water t.reabrent: in Ziar nad Hroo:m 0~ 0.050 0.050 CE92003100 Waste sector: studies in three Slovakian 0~ 0.072 0.072 

cities 
CE92004.300 Clearer techrolo;JY in ti-e rreta.l plati.rq DENMAAK 0.103 0.103 

i.rdlst.ry in CSFR 
C£'32004400 Pegicnal envi...romentaJ. p:~licy pr:ionties 0~ 0.079 0.079 
CE92095200 Bi.olc:x;~ical sew<qa t.reaorent plant and AlJS1'RIA 0.144 0.144 0.1441 

se.er O'GIKOCIKY-Qi\IALCNICE 
i CE92095300 Bi.olc:x;~ical sewage t.reaorent plant and AI.JSI'RIA. 0.111 0.111 0.111! 

se.er KRI-0/ICE 
: I CE92095400 Biolc:x;~ical sew<qa t.reatrtent plant and AIJS1RI}>. 0.103 0.103 0.1031 

se.er !'i/lS:JJI CE I 
i CE92095500 Bi.olc:x;~i.cal ~ t.reaorent plant and AIJS1RI}>. 0.222 Q.222 0.222! 

se.er .JAFCSU\.VICE 
i C£'32095600 Biolo;Jical ~ t.reaorent plant and -# A1.JSTRIA 0.181 0.181 0.181! 
I se.er HfNLIN : 

I CE92095700 Biolc:x;~ical se.zage t.reatrrent plant and AUS'IRIA 0.085 0.085 0.085: 
se.er VRAlENIN 

I 
CE92095800 Biolc:x;~ical sewage t.reatrrent plant and AUS'IRIA 0.119 0.119 0.1191 

se..er m.'IlOJICE-KRIDI.l.JVI<Y 
.t C£'92095900 Biolc:x;~ical se..>age treatrrent plant and A1.JSTRIA 0.241 0.241 0.2411 

se..er HRI'DEX:-O~CEX 
I 

CE9209600"J Bi.olc:x;~i.cal sewage t.reaorent plant and AIJS1RI}>. 0.248 0.248 0.248, 
se.er Sl'RN::HJITCE-SUJP i 

C£'93040600 ~ treatrrent plant U\NZHJI" and AUSTRIA 0.137 0.137 0.137 
ex.ami..nati.cn for 4 others cx:rmunes 
6. Water Pollution Control 

C£'91035700 Irrprov i.rq tre rronitor i.n:;J of dr .i.nki.rg Ex:: 1.100 1.100 1.100' 
water q.Jality 

C£'91035900 _1-'oni.toring systan for- water quality in Ex:: 3.300 3.300 3.300 
ti-e Ell:::e cat.chrent area 

C£'91050400 Orinkirq Water Control and Protection SWEDEN 0.006 0.006 0.006 
C£'91072300 Gr:o..u-d Water Protection - S'WrnEN 
C£'91072400 Gr:o..u-d Water Protection Project swrnEN 0.006 

Fbrnulati.cn 
C£'91075200 Post-gradlat.e co..trses in water ~ 0.022 

IT'arlagarent 

C£'92003500 Software systen for ren::>vation of 0~ 0.055 0.055 
se.erage system; in Praha 
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L I S T 0 F PROJECTS 

PPGE 4 

!Project ~ ~ipi.ent I Title ~~r I ?roj · CDsc I D:n. c:m:r ·[ (in~l Fe!. !in MEX:U l !in MEX:U l 
.c:w:::H:&DJN<IA 

CE92004200 n-e use of infoora.tion syst:ans on 0~ 0.086 0.066 
water resa.u:ces 

CE92049800 Assista.rce to ti-e Water Fesearch UK 0.026 -

Institute 
7. Others ' 

CE91038400 Irrpact of enviromental p:~llution to ti-e ~ 

health of ti-e p:lP.llation in the di.st.rict. 
of Teplioe 

CE91038800 Purchase of rreasurirq instrutents AUS'IRIA 1.143 
CE91048800 Office J>.ut:anation Project C1'tN1'DA 
CE91064900 Gtcup Trainin;1 O:::urse on Eo:>l.ogy JN>AN 

CE91067500 Protection of Forests C1'tN1'DA 
CE91067600 Office .1\ut.an:lti.on Project C1'tN1'DA 
CE91071700 CEntre for Protection of Wxkin;J SWEDEN 

Envi..ronTent 
CE91074000 'l'1:'aini.ng o::urse on environrental JN>l\N 

protection 
CE91074500 Trainin;j in District Heatirg SyStets DENWU< 0.052 0.052 
CE91075100 'l'1:'aini.ng saninar for top wanagarent in DENWU< 0.085 0.085 

ti-e erergy sector 
CE91079500 Pegi.ooal envircmental Strategy Slovakia 1\I.IS'IRIA 0.333 0.166 0.166 
CE92030100 Sticht.irg Mi..l.ie.lkcntakt. O::ISt-E>.lropa NEniERIJINDS 0.022 0.022 0.022 

1990, Czechoslovakia 
CE92030300 Stic:htirg Mi..l.ie.lkcntakt. CDsc-am::pa_ 1991 NETHERL1\NDS 0.051 0.051 0.051 

Czecloslovakia 
CE92030600 Sticht.in9 Milie.lkcntakt. O::ISt-E>.lropa 1992 ~ N£IHERU.NDS 0.054 0.054 0.054 

Czecloslovakia ·. 
CE92036800 Energy arrl envi.rc:nTent in Slovakia SWEDEN 0.011 0.011 0.011 

CE92049200 Envi.ro:nental Lia.is::::n O?ntre UK 0.055 
CE93045700 Di.sp:ltch of~ JN>AN 

'I'OIM. II. ~ 262.345 571.454 66.414 

'I'OIM. c::zEXlOSI.DIAK 262.345 571.454 66.414 

10TAL GEM:RAL 262.345 571.454 66.414 
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L 1 S T OF PROJSCTS 

Recipuent I Title 
P::oj • o:sc I D::rl. Cl:nt:.r. 

~~~--- ':~~~--~~-----------------------------1.---------L~(~in~~~~; (in~ ) 

II.~ 

1. Air Pollutic:n o:nt.rol 
CE91031.300 Seri.ali.ze:l pco:i.Jcticn of flue gas EX: 1.800 1.800 

Cesulfh.lrisaticn installations for ooal. 
fired electrical ~ . 

CE91031400 Proje::t for settirq up pr:cx:luc--._icn of EX: 3.100 3.100 
cJ.XOJ.l.aticn fluid i sed bed l:cuers 

CE91031500 Air t:nllutioo rrcxti.torirq EX: 5.CXXJ S.CXXJ 
CE91036500 New ErlEP sites J.n Pola.rrl ~ 0.162 0.162 
CE91047400 n-e Feasibility Study on Flue Gas JAPAN 1.281 1.281 

~~u.ation for the KDtienice 
Po..er Plant. 

CE91049700 Prcdlction of m::x:lern coal b..1rnirq 
furnaces (nultiple' bed =t:l.lstion) 

SWEDEN 

CE91049900 Di.stnct 1-e:iti.rg i.n Torun SWEDEN 1.208 
CE91052CXX) 1-bravi.an Gates Air Pollution ~torirq EX: 0.120 0.120 
CE92CXXJ200 n-e b..tild.i.rg of a na.t reat plant for t:he DENoi1\RK 0.356 

co.mt.y tospital in Gdansk. 
CE92CXXJ700 Red.Jctioo of t:nllution frcm coal. fired DEN-2>.RK 0.267 

1-e.at.i.rg systaTs i.n Gdansk 
CE92o:xJ800 Env.Lrcnrerrt:al project on t:he ~ of DEN-2>.RK 0.054 

Gdansk 
CE92001500 Fluegas cleanirg on a p::M.er static:n 

I DEN-2>.RK 0.331 
CE92001700 Masterplan for re:luct:.i.oc"\ of air t:nllu- DEN-2>.RK 0.150 

tion fran Polish~ plants 
CE92001800 Transfer of wi.rd ~ te:::hn::>lcgy to DEN-2>.RK 0.103 

Poland 
CE92002600 Flevol virq F\.lrd for energy sav irq DEN-2>.RK 0.084 

i.nvestrrent.s i.n Po lard 
CE92029800 Filters for ti-e Fei:ro Alloys Works 1-\tt.a NE'IHERU.NDS 0.801 0.445 

Laz.iska 

CE92033800 Delivery of la.J !IOx-b.lrners to ti-e NE'IHERU.NDS 0.801 0.667 
I.agisza Po..er St:.at.ion 

CE92123100 Pol ish Oil and Gas Co:rpany ro-t:; EIB 299.657 50.CXXJ 
2. Envi..rcnrenta1 PoliS! Elaboration 

CE91037300 Worksh:Jp oo envi.rorrra_lt:al ~ ~ 0.009 0.009 
efficiency 

0.'91042700 USA 
CE910448(X) State Envi.rorrrental ~torirq System oc 5.CXXJ 5.CXXJ 

( developrent ... ) 
CE91044900 ~ institutional eeyi..rc:nren- EX: 1.600 1.600 

tal rre.nagerrent 

CE91048200 World Cities and ti-e Envi..rcnrent a>.NN:lA 
O::nfererc.e 

CE92001300 Ed.tcatioo i.n envirorrTental. adn.i.ni.st.t:=- DEN91.Rl< 0.116 
tion. 

CE92030000 RaTeii.a1. action plan for envi.r:ornental NF:IHrniJ\NDS 0.125 0.125 
rreasures i.n t.t-e province of Poznan 

Grartt.sl 
lin HmJ ~ . 

0.162 
1.281 

0.120 

0.356 

0.267 

0.054 

0.331 
0.150 

0.103 

0.084 

0.445 

0.667 

I 
0.009 

5.CXXJ 

0.116 

0.125 
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L I S T OF PROJECTS 

··~~---- L.~---~-~ ____ ;_T_i_t_l_e __ ~~--------------------~-~---r-----l.~~~j~-~~~~ ·- -- (in HEOJ } 
fC{}\11() 

C£92033200 Hi.ssic:x'! to PoLan::1 o::n:er:nirq naticr1al l'IE'IHERU'.NDS 0.013 
envircnrental rrcnitori.n;J p:llicy 

C£92033300 State of the Envi..rctnent Polan:! ~ 0.213 
C£9203.3600 Aid pccgLame for ti-e region Hyszl<o.l ~ 0.617 
CE92115400 st.t:uctural Pdjustrrent Wan WB 
C£92115500 Forestry Developrent WB 
C£92115600 Forest Sic:d.iversity Protection Prcq:t:ame WB 

Project: 
C£92115700 Envi.rcrnental. Strateqy Stu::iy WB 
C£93039900 Envircnrental Situation of the o:ler ~ 0.188 

Estuary 
3. Env. Protection Activities 

C£91036700 M:xu.tor in;l and c::x:nt:xo lli.n;J envi.romerit.a.l. f\ORW.I'.Y 0.075 
and safety .a.sp=c--...s of Zelazny M::;st tai-
li.rg dan. Part I 

C£91040200 ~ 
C£91042400 l<rakow Air ard Water Q.Jality us:>. 1.189 
C£91042900 Clean Fossil FUels USA 22.297 
CE91043800 IU:N/Mini.st.ry of Envi..roment UK 0.029 
C£91045200 Se.lecte::l Invest:rrents - follcw up to EX: 2.<XX> 

1990 PHNlE 
CE91048CCQ Erergy Savi.rg and Envi.rcrrrent. FINUIND 11.486 

Prote.::t:i.cn ProJects of which Pro)ec'"...s 
relati.rg to Envi.rornent: Protection~ 

C£91049800 Assessrent. of Forest Dati:lges SO'IEIJEN 
a:91051700 Naticnal Fun::! for Errvi.rom-ent.al. Protec- .. .,. EX: 0.380 

tion and Water Mar'lagareRt 
~ 

C£92001400 Use of isotop technics in CXXll"le!ct:ion DENHMJ< 
with envi..rc:nrenta.l investigations 

a:92001900 Envi.rontenta.l activities in Jelenia DENHMJ< 
Gora - Polard 

C£92113600 GeNIE: global envi.roment netw:lrk for f\ORW.I'.Y 0.137 
i.rd.lst..t:y Ell'el:gerCies 

U-"'92115300 Envi..rornenta.l Managere:nt Project WB 20.290 
C£9.3024500 k:ceptance of t.ra.i..nees by JICA JAPAN 
CE930246CO 1>a:::cptance by trainees by JICA JF>..PAN 

4. Eliv. Research[Info,{Ed.Jcation 
C£91032300 Envi.ronrent ed.Jcation + t.rai.ni.n:;l EX: 0.400 

exc::han:le pt:cgLame 
CE910364ro Up;jra:ling of Existirg Treat:rrent Plants . ~ 0.007 

in Poland 
CE910J7100 Educa.ticna.l Pz:cgLanre in Clean Techrol- ~ 

gy 
C£91037200 Study on t.rest:rrent of saline water frc:m ~ 

coal mires 
C£91039300 SUlp-ur Transp::>rt Errvi.roment Study Cl'lW)A 
CE91040100 Data center in War-~ ~ 
C£91040300 Tra.tn.irq ptcgLame ~ 
C£9104500:) Flegicx1al. Envi.ronTental. PtcgLame for EX: 15.500 

Uf:!::er s iles La 

- 29 -

• 

PPCE 2 

D:n. C:x"itr. 

(in MEXl1 ) 

O.Ol.J 

0.213 
0.617 

224.743 

112.371 
3.371 

0,173 

0.075 

2.230 
0.029 
2.(XX) 

10.860 

0.380 

0.105 

0.184 

0.137 

13.378 

0.400 

0.007 

I 0.268 

0.223 

15.500 

Grants I 
(in HEOJ ) 

0.0131 

0.213 
0.617 

3.371 

I 
0.173 

0.075 

I 
! 

1.6001 

2.2301 

I 
i 

2.454 

0.3801 

! 
0.1051 

0.184\ 
i 

0.1371 

0.400 

o.cm 

0.268 
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L I S T OF PROJECTS 

PPGE 3 

I.;..Pro;;;;..;j_e::t __ ,Pa:::ipi.ent 1 Title ID:x-oc- IProJ ~~ D:x'l Cbntr I c I 
Pef. ------------...,--...,_ ______ ----- (in. HED..I ) (in. HED..I i (in :, 

F>::X.AND 

CE91045100 3 se::::toC" sub-pt"cqcaccces EX: 9.800 9.800 I 
I CE91050200 E:net:gy savin;l' t-aasur:es at Ban:;p.i, roe- SWEDEN 

I water Gt.atic:n ard seminars co env. ard 
cost ef fe::t.ive erergy prc:x:i.lc""....ion 

CE91051800 State of tre Polish Envii:txTrent EX: 0.200 0.200 0.200 
CE91051900 C::orsz:t:yn Dam Assessrent EX: 0.200 0.200 0.200 
CE92029700 Oesi..gni.rq tre course · Mvaro=d EnviJ:on- NE:IHE:ru:.ANDS 0.248 0.248 0.248 

rrental. Sanitat.icn .. 

CE92029900 PQvice en tre envirc:nrental pcd>le:ns of NE'IHERrANDS 0.017 0.017 0.017 
t.re Vil.an:::N Palace 

CE92033700 Seo::n:l o::m:se co • Mvanc::ed Envi.ro"rrental NE'I'IiERl:NlDS 
santiticn' 

0.216 0.216 0.216 

CE92l20:X::O Emrircment ( 1992) EX: 18.000 18.000 18.000 s. Waste !1a.rlaQarent./Dist:osal 

1.1001 
CE91031800 In:::i.re:atic:n plant for t.c:DCic c:hemica.l EX: 1.100 1.100 

waste, Zachan (Byd;)cszcz.) 

CE91031900 M.Jni.cipal waste iocireraticn plant EX: 0.500 0.500 0.5001 
Warsaw i 

CE91032100 era=- Was'"..e water treaorent plant EX: 0.600 0.600 0.600 
CE91032200 "Czajka" Warsaw waste Water treaorent EX: 0.600 0.600 0.600 

plant 
CE91036900 ?reerqi.nserin;l' study for tre b.!il.di.rq of ~ 0.200 0.125 0.125 

a re.~ wa.st:.e.later treat:rrent plant in 

I 
Bytan. ·. CE91039600 JAPAN 

I CE9104CXXX) Wast:e..tater fran ooal mines .... ~ .... 
I CE91042500 US Trade & Deve1optent P.;tcgt:ame t.JSII. 

I 
CE91042600 us Trade & Developtent Pr:o;x:ame t.JSII. 
CE91047300 n-e Study co t.re solid Waste Managarent JAPAN 0.062 0.062 0.062 

for Poznan City 
CE91049600 ~ Treatnent Plants SWEDEN 
CE91050100 Se.laqe Treatnent plant in Warsaw SWEDEN 

"Czajka" 
CE92CXXl900 solid waste nanage:rent plan for Bytan DEN-'AAJ< 0.152 0.152 

mmicipality 
CE92001600 Establishirq of a controlled waste OEN-'AAK 0.244 0.244 

dep:sit in Po-znan, Polard 
CE92002700 Waste managerent in Byd;pszcz. co.mt:y OEN-'AAK 0.152 0.152 
CE92029SOO O::lal recla.i.mirg project NE'IHERrANDS 0.006 0.222 0.222 
CE92029600 Waste cranagerent project in Warsaw NE:IHE:ru:.ANDS 0.234 0.234 0.234 

6. Water Pollutico a:ntrol 
CE91031600 Fc:urdaticn for tre great Ma.zu.rian lakes EX: 1.800 1.800 1.800 

i:e:;Jicn 
a::91031700 Warta River Fo..ln:lation ~ EX: 0.500 0.500 o.sco' 
CE91032(XX) Mire water d:sllinisatico plant Cz.eczott EX: 0.800 0.800 0.800 

hard coal mire 
CE91036600 Case study en esti.mati.rq =itical loads ~ 0.012 0.012 0.012 

of acidity to lakes in tre Tat.ra rro..ul-
tains in Polan:!. 

CE91043900 CARLISI.E/SLUPSK - river p:>llutico UK 0.043 0.043 
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L : S T 0 F P R 0 J E C T S 

PI'GE 4 

Pecipient I Title D:n:lr ~j. Cb;CI Den. Cl::nt.r. C..-arr...sl 
I J.n HEnJ l (in HEXl.J l (in HEXl.J l 

l'CXJ\K) 

C£92001<XXl waste water t.z:eat:rrent plan for Zielena OE:NMMK 0.220 0.220 
Q:lra 

C£92001100 se..erage an:i waste water t.I:eat:n;ent.- OE:NMMK 0.475 0.475 
plants CX'l the islan:i W:llln 

C£92001200 Proje::t.L:::n of se-werage an:i waste water DEl'M'IRI< 0.804 0.804 
treatnent in the to.Jns alc:x-q the ~ 
River in the cnmt:y of Sv:::zecin 

C£92002<XXl Dan:x'IStrat:.icrl project for waste water DE:NMMK 0.171 0.171 
treatnent in sraller sytans 

C£92002100 waste water t.z:eat:rrent at Gryfiro, Polan:i D~ 0.450 0.450 

C£92002200 Becipient quality plan for the Gasawka 0~ 0.145 0.145 

River 

C£92002300 PJ..annirq of waste water t.I:eatrrent D~ 0.171 0.,171 

syst.at'S in Pultusk, Polarrl \ 

CE92002400 Central sa..age t.I:eatrrent plant 0~ o.uo o.uo 
'"Wsch:x:l" in Gdansk 

CE92002500 Clearer t:e:::hrolcgy in tho! Polish fishirq 0~ 0.370 0.370 

i..rdustry . 

CE92014500 water Q-lality ManageTent Po1an:i NE'IHERrJ>.NDS 0.392 0.392 0.392 

7. otl'ers 

C£91036800 lUran Health Effects of Ai.r Polluticn ~ 0.026 0.026 0.026 

C£91037<XXl Establis~f a GRID-centre in Warsaw ~ 1.193 0.374 0.374 

C£91039400 FINI..AND 

C£91042800 US Trade an:i Deve1oprent Pl:o:p:ame • USA 0.520 0.520 

C£91048300 Envi...rcnrent:al Tra.inirq an:1 Inforrration c:::NW)A 

Exc:harq:! ~ .. 
C£910S<XXlO 1\.o River Area Pestorat~ Projects Slo<EDEN 

C£92030200 Stic:ht.ir'g Mili.a.ll<art:. O::lst-EUropa 1991 NEniE!U..ANDS 0.051 0.051 0.051 

Po lard 
C£92030500 stichti.rg Milieul<cxltakt O::lst-EUropa 1992 NEniE!U..ANDS 0.054 0.054 0.054 

Po lard 
C£92033400 Saninar 'O:::mTa1 F\Jture : for Ricrer or NE:IliERUINDS 0.046 0.005 0.005 

for Poorer' 

C£92033500 water for Warsaw NE'IHERLNlDS 0.290 0.139 0.139 

a:92033900 Sufp:lrt of activities of 'stichti.rg NEniE!U..ANDS 0.004 0.004 0.004 

l<arl<I:.rosze ' 

C£93039500 Envi...rcnrent:ally safe coa.l-minirq GERM1\N'i' 0.368 0.368 0.368 

a;9J0448(X) Fequest for loan aid JAPAN 100.842 

'!OrAL II. ~ 534.409 498.213 52.340 

- '!OrAL l'CXJ\K) 534.409 498.213 52.340 

'!OrAL GCliEAAL 534.409 498.213 52.340 
.. 
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ANNEX 4 

MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION (doc. B3-0468/89) by Mr Collins, Mrs Schleicher, Sir 
James Scott-Hopkins and Mr Iversen pursuant to Rule 45 of the Rules of Procedure 
on measures to improve the environment in Poland and Hungary 

The European Parliament, 

- having regard to the emerging process of democratization in the Eastern Bloc 
countries, 

- having regard to the European Community's intention to grant financial aid to 
these countries, 

- having regard to the serious environmental problems in these countries, 

- having regard to the urgent need to ensure from the outset, that, economic 
development in these countries is compatible with ecological requirements. 

1 . Calls for environmental protection programmes to be included in all 
financial aid programmes for these countries; 

2. Instructs the relevant parliamentary committee to assess the main aspects 
of the ecological measures required in these countries. 
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0 P I N I 0 N 

(Rule 120 of the Rules of Procedure) 

of the Committee on External Economic Relations 
for the Committee on the Environment, Public Health and Consumer Protection 

Draftsman: Mr STAVROU 

At its meeting of 31 January 1992 the Committee on External Economic Relations 
appointed Mr Stavrou draftsman. 

At its meetings of 17 July and 20 September 1993 it considered the draft 
opinion. 

At the latter meeting it adopted the conclusions as a whole unanimously. 

The following took part in the vote: De Clercq; chairman; Cano Pinto, vice
chairman; Stavrou, vice-chairman and rapporteur; Benoit, Lemmer, Mihr, Price, 
Sainjon, Suarez Gonzalez and Visser (for Rossetti). 
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I. THE CURRENT STATE OF THE ENVIRONMENT IN THE COUNTh:IES OF EASTERN AND CENTRAL 
EUROPE . 

1. As a result of the far-reaching political changes which have taken place in 
Eastern and Central Europe since 1989, the environment has emerged as one of the 
pr1ority areas on the agenda for cooperation between the European Community and 
the countries of Eastern and Central Europe. 

As acknowledged by the new Community policy and action programme on the 
cnv1ronment and sustainable development, environmental degradation has reached 
serious proport1ons 1n many regions of Central and Eastern Europe, and the 
damage done in certa1n regions could prove irreversible. Although the extent and 
type of· degradation vary according to the country and reg1on under 
consideration, the utter lack of concern shown by the former centrally planned 
Communist reg1mes for the environmental consequences of production processes has 
given rise to extens1ve and serious environmental deterioration in all the 
Central and Eastern European countries. 

A few f1gures suffice to indicate the scale and seriousness of the environmental 
problem in these countries and its impact on public health. It is claimed that 
75% of Poland's forests are affected by acid rain; the waters of the Vistula are 
not even clean enough for industrial use; 30% of the country's population lives 
in seriously polluted areas; and a mere 1% of Poland's industrial waste is 
treated. Moreover, there is a permanent risk of serious industrial accidents, 
particularly in the nuclear and chemical sectors, throughout the countries of 
Central and Eastern Europe. 

Moreover, the impossibility of confining pollution within the borders of a 
single country (the Danube basin includes most of the countries in the south of 
the region, and the pollution of the Elbe, Vistula and Danube extends to the 
Baltic, North and Black Seas) means that it is essential to develop pan-European 
instruments to control pollution. 

2. Current estimates of the amount of investment which would be needed to 'even 
out environmental protection' between the countries of Eastern and Central 
Europe and the EC Member States leave no room for doubt as to the immense 
financial effort which will be needed. The Munich Economic Research Institute 
estimates that it would cost some OM 211 billion over the next ten years to even 
out existing disparities 1n environmental protection between the five new Lander 
and the rest of the Federal Republic. Other sources estimate that it would cost 
between US$ 20 000 million and 25 000 million over a decade to reduce the 
pollution levels of the Vistula far enough to meet Community standards. 1 It 
has, moreover, been estimated that Poland would need to spend 1.5% of GNP on 
investment in the environment in order to prevent further environmental 
deterioration, which represents a financial burden double the existing one. 

As the countries of Eastern and Central Europ€~ set off along the path of 
sustainable economic growth, they will have to assume responsibility themselves 
for generating the large investments needed to reduce pollution at source. 
Meanwhile, international aid in the form of the PHARE Programme, the other G-24 
programmes and EIB and EBRD loans will continue to play an essential role in the 
environmental transformation of Eastern Europe. 

Report on the State of the World in 1991, The Worldwatch Institute, 
Washington, 1992. 
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II. COMMERCIAL POLICY AND THE ENVIRONMENT IN RELATIONS BETWEEN THE COMMQNITY AND 
THE COUNTRIES OF EASTERN AND CENTRAL EUROPE 

3. The draftsman's aim ~s to analyse the extent to which commercial relations 
between the EC and the countries of Eastern and Central Europe may be affected 
by the existing disparity in levels of environmental protection. For a deeper 
analys~s of the complex interaction between the environment and international 
commerce (should envirol'lmental standards be allowed to form a barrier to 
1nternational trade and be incorporated in the multilateral trading system 
GATT?) the draftsman refers the reader to the report by the REX Committee 
adopted by Parliament a few ~onths ago (Spencer report, A3-0329/92). 

4. The countries of Eastern Europe which have signed Europe Association 
Agreements with the Commun~ty ('associate countries') have undertaken to bring 
their environmental laws into line with those of the Community. 

Clearly, the completion of the internal market, accompanied by the gradual 
approx~mation and/or harmonization of national environmental legislation, will 
have significant repercussions on economic and commercial relations between the 
associate countries and the Community. The main effects include the following: 

A. Impgct on industrial trade 

(a) Stricter laws on emissions, treatment of industrial waste and other 
technical controls on production could encourage investment flows and the 
relocation of industry to the countries of Eastern and Central Europe, where 
technical standards are less stringent and fixed investment costs lower, or 
at least will be during the transitional period until the approximation of 
legislation is complete. 

In the draftsman's view, environmental standards, like differences in wages, 
are among the factors which detenhine the phenomenon of relocation now 
affecting industry on a global scale. The growing importance of intra
industrial trade in a number of products between the Community and the 
countries of Central and Eastern Europe - over half of Community exoorts of 
textile products are re-exported to the Community after processing in 
Central and Eastern European countd es - reveals the ,growing scale of 
industrial relocation from the Europe<m Community to Eastern Europe. 

In v~ew of the above, everything seems to suggest that industrial relocation 
to the countries of Eastern and Central Europe could be taking place in 
sectors subject to'stringent environmental restrictions, such as minerals 
and metal processing, paper and the leather and tanning industry. 

(b) Community legislation to promote the collection and recycling of packaging 
w~ll affect the costs of exports of manufactures and semi-manufactures from 
Eastern and Central European countries. 

B. Impact on trade in eQg£gy 

5. Your draftsman takes the view that the countries of Central and Eastern 
Europe, which are faced in a European context with the universal need to cut co2 
emissions, should take urgent measures to reduce their energy consumption per 
un~t of product, by pursuing realistic pricing policies. It seems clear from a 
pan-European environmental viewpoint that a significant proportion of anti
pollution investment should be focused on these countries, which are large 
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consumers of coal.,Europe would thus ensure maximum environmental efficiency in 
converting to anti-pollution equipment. 

Parliament's proposal for linking up the electrical supply grids of the 
Community and the countries of Eastern and Central Europe is part of this 
strategy. It would both step up trade in energy and encourage the creation of 
a large pan-European energy network of great strategic im~rtance. 

C. Impact on agricultural trade 

6. Since Eastern and Central Europe account for 16% of Community imports, 
agricultural produce already occupies a important place in trade between the two 
regions. Furthermore, most of the countries of Central and Eastern Europe have 
great agricultural potential, which may result in surpluses once productivity 
improves, as is likely, and threaten to swamp the Community's already saturated 
markets. 

The EC' s experiences have shown us the environmental damage caused by the 
intensive use in farming of chemicals and pesticides. 70% of worlqwide exports 
of pesticides originate in the Community; indeed, the Community has already 
supplied pesticides to the value of ECU 50 million to Poland, within the 
framework of the PHARE Programme. The Court of Auditors questioned the 
effectiveness of this pesticide supply project in its 1990 Annual Report (see 
paragraphs 12.28 to 12.32), in view of fact that a proportion of the products 
supplied free of charge were re-exported by Poland. 

In the draftsman's view, however, what this project showed was the lack of a 
coherent aid strategy taking into account the programme's environmental 
repercussions and its impact on external trade. 

Under present circumstances, the countries of Central. and Eastern Europe would 
be likely to prosper more through high-quality agriculture (the production of 
hormone-free beef being an important example) than by increasing yields at all 
costs through intensive use of subsidized pesticides. 

III. TOWARDS A NEW PAN-EUROPEAN APPROACH TO ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 

7. The recent public hearing organized by the REX Committee and the Committee 
on Budgetary Control on the effectiveness of the PHARE and TACIS Programmes 
revealed the inadequacy of the resources earmarked for cooperation in the field 
of the environment and nuclear safety, given the vast scale of environmental 
degradation and the need for investment. Slightly over 20% of PHARE' s 1990 
budget was earmarked for environmental projects. Unfortunately, this proportion 
fell to 10% in 1991 and to 6.3% in 1992. Although the figures improve 
cons~derably if we include the appropriations earmarked for projects to enhance 
safety in the nuclear sector, the European Parliament maintains that Community 
assistance to the environment must be increased in both absolute and relative 
terms, so as to make it a priority sector for cooperation within the framework 
of the PHARE Programme. 

This opinion is consistent with its 'pan-European conception of environmental 
policy' and the need to develop pan-European networks linking European 
transport,· energy, communications and environmental protection systems. 
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8. In this connection, the decisions adopted at the Copenhagen European Council 
include important innovations which may have a favourable impact on 
environmental protection in the pan-European region: 

The decision to step up the multilateral dialogue in areas of common pan
European interest, such as the environment . 

The decision to improve access to the EC market for associate countries by 
reducing sectoral periods of trade liberalization. By helping to increase 
the international means of payment of the countries of Eastern and Central 
Europe, this decision should also provide incentives for the transformation 
of their industry so as to take better account of the environment. 

The option of funding capital investments of up to 15% of PHARE's annual 
commitments provides a new source of resources for environmental projects. 

Finally, the decision to move towards greater economic integration through 
the aporoximation of legislation offers associate countries the opportunity 
o~ receiving technical assistance from the Community in the environmental 
field and participating in Community programmes in line with the practical 
guidelines which are to be adopted by the end of 1993. In this context, the 
scope of horizontal measures for technical assistance is extremely broad, 
including fixing correct prices; internalizing external costs.; providing 
economic and fiscal incentives, information, education and training for all 
economic actors; waste prevention and management; environmental auditing; 
evaluation and management of industrial risk, nuclear safety and protection 
against radiation. 

IV. CONCLUSIONS 

9. The REX Committee calls on the Committee on the Environment, Public Health 
and Consumer Protection to take the following conclusions into account in its 
report: 

1. Considers that, in view of the scale and gravity of environmental 
degradation in the countries of Eastern and Central Europe and the 
impossibility of confining its effects within the borders of a single 
country, pan-European instruments must be developed to control pollution;· 

2. Is convinced that, given the magnitude of the financial effort which needs 
to be made to even out environmental protection between the Community and 
the countries of Central and Eastern Europe, external assistance, especially 
from the Community, is the only way to obtain substantial progress in the 
short and medium term with the state of the environment in Central and 
Eastern Europe; 

3. Considers that Community aid in the environmental field must be stepped up 
in both absolute and relative terms, making it a priority sector for 
cooperation within the framework of the PHARE Programme; 

4. Recalls that the associate countries have undertaken to bring their 
environmental legislation into line with the Community's; points out, in 
this connection, thac the gradual approximation of national laws is vital 
if commercial relations between the EC and the countries of Central and 
Eastern Europe are not to be adversely affected by the disparity in 
environmental protection levels;. 
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5. Considers that, in order to ensure adequate en,ironmental protection on a 
pan-European scale, Community assistance to the countries of Central and 
Eastern Europe should be matched by compliance en their·part with Community 
rules in this field; 

6. Underlines the importance of closer coordination betw~en environmental 
projects and other areas of activity within the framework of the PHARE 
Programme, with particular reference to projects for agricultural 
modernization and industrial and energy conversion; 

7. Stresses the need for a coherent strategy between the Community's commercial 
policy vis-a-vis the countries of Central and Eastern Europe and programmes 
of technical assistance and support for investment in the agricultural, 
industrial and environmental sectors; 

8. Where a particular production sector in the countries of Central and Eastern 
Europe enjoys a cost advantage owing to the total or partial absence of 
effective environmental laws or environmental management, the EC may impose 
an extra import levy which may not exceed the cost advantage enjoyed by that 
sector in the countries of Central and Eastern Europe. Income from such 
levies should be, fed back into the appropriate sector in the country 
concerned in the form of technical assistance and hardware in the 
environmental field, with a view to filling gaps in environmental 
management; 

9. Welcomes the decisions taken by the recent European Council at Copenhagen 
with a view to facilitating the future accession of the associate countries 
to the European Union. In this context, calls on the Commission, in the 
context of the new approach to cooperation with the countries of Central and 
Eastern Europe, to: 

* improve the quality of technical assistance and training in the 
environmental sector, 

* promote the transfer of clean technologies and investment in 
environ~ental protection equipment, 

* integrate the environmental aspect fully into the other areas of 
cooperation, 

* and give pr1ority to the approximation of environmental legislation. 

0 0 

0 
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